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AMt'SKMENTS THIS EVENING.

BtWERT THEATRE, Bowery. iUzxrra.Wilua* Tell

BBOADWAY THEATRE, Broadway.Agnw dk Vekk.
FAIBY lllDKI'MMKHtt NlOHT IIUIV SOCKKINO EVKVW.
1m Rendezvous.

NIBLO'S.Babbek or Sbvillb.

BURTON'S THEATRE Chambers street.Muler's Maid
. SoooLes.Onk Thousand Miujnesd.

NATIONAL THEATRE, Chatham street.Tbi Robhww.
UlUlLA.Nl> liKOVKH.UOKUY JACK.

WALLACE'S THEATRE, Broadway.Pooh Cousin Wal
tb.Irish Henuna.

WHITE'S THEATRE OF VARIETIES. 17 and 19 Bowery.
iLunraiov J+tbangkr.Jackohitb.Wiio Stkarh First.
Du> Yoc Eva Send Yock Wikb to Brooklyn.

AJSKTCAN MCSECM Afternoon and Evening.Gen*
BAL Ton ratMB.Forty Thetis.

HELLER'S SALOON, 539 Broadway.Necromanct.
QBORXMA. 58fl Broadway.Bantakd'e Panorama of tb

Ikvi Laud.

CHRISTY'S OPERA HOWE, 472 Broadway.Ethiopian"
bt Chrjbtt h Minhtrkls. .

WOOD'S MINSTRELS. Wood's Musical Hall, 444 Broad¬
way.tomoriAN UiN.frKioMv

CI1CCS. 37 Bowery EqrwnuAN Entertainments.

DOUBLE SHEET.
Rbw Tork, W(diM«day, Jannary 19, 1853.

Mall* for California.
THE NEW TORE WEEKLY HERAI.D.

The steamship Ohio, Captain Hartstein. will leave this

pwrt at two o'clock to-morrow afternoon for Aspicwall ;
the Uncle Sam, Captain Milk, at three o'clock, for the

name port; and the Northern Light, Captain Tinklei>augh,
a lite at three o'clock, for !Sun Juan del Norte.

The mails for California and other parts of the Pacific
will clot* at one o'clock to morrow.

The New York Weekly Herald. with the latest in-

MQifenee from all parts of the world, will be published
at ten o'clock in the morning.

Single copies, sixpence. Agents »>U please send in

their orders as early a« possible.

The News.
Our pages are completely overwhelmed with im¬

portant news, received by telegraph and otherwise,
this morning, first among which is the lengthy re¬

port of the speeches in the United States Senate on
Gen. Cass' resolutions re-asserting the Monroe doc¬
trine. The elaborate address of Gen. C. cannot but
be read with feelings of the liveliest emotion. Its
tone and sentiment will undoubtedly meet generally
the approval of American readers, irrespective of
party prejudices. The remarks of Judge Butler, in
opposition to Gen. C-, are also imbued with deep in¬
terest, for the reason that they in some measure en¬

lighten the younger portion of the community in
regard to the motives of the Monroe administration
in making the original declaration against the
movements of European powers to acquire terri¬
tory on this continent. The discussion in the Senate,
yesterday marks a new era in the history of our

foreign policy, and it is probable the debate in the
same body to-day will be, if possible, of a still more
exciting and important character. Judge Mason,
the Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs,
has the floor.
The Honse of Representatives appear to have had

¦great difficulty in procuring the attendance of a

quorum of members. A bill was reported for the
establishment of a much needed branch mint in this
city; whereupon a very exciting debate arose upon
the question of its second reading, during which the
morning hour expired, and the subject was neces-

aarily dropped. After considerable miscellaneous
Ar*\fr\np and sparring, the bill to suppress the issning
of notes under the denomination of five dollars in the
District of Columbia, was amended and passed, and
then, it is gratifying to relate, the House adjourned.
Next in importance to the speeches in the Senate

is the eloquent address of the Hon. Edward Everett,
Secretary of State, which whs last evening delivered
in Washington, before the Colonization Society. It
is a noble defence of the cause of colonization,
abounds in vast research, and annihilates the oft-
reiterated assertion that the African race is not sus¬

ceptible of cultivation. Furthermore, the Secretary
establishes the fact that the American people were

the first to move for the suppression of the barbarous
-lave traffic, against the opposition of the British
government* Every friend of humanity shonld read
this carefully-prepared document.

The cabinet is the topic now. Our letters and
despatches from Albany are full of it. To-morrow
we shall endeavor to find room for all the gossip of
the politicians that has lately been flooded in upon
i:s. Meantime, a careful perusal of the telegraphic
reports will pay. Apropos : the statement published
id several of the whig papers, that Senator Hunter
has refuted the State Department because the
Treasury had been offered to General I)ix, of New
York, by General Pierce, is without foundation. If
Senator Hunter has been offered the State Depart¬
ment at all, and declined the same, it is doubt-
ess for reasons purely of a private nature. Mark
that !
No business of interest was transacted in the

^-tate Senate yesterday, owing to the fact that the
? mployes of that body had neglected to attend to

their duties. In the Arwmbly a very interesting
discussion took place on the resolutions calling for
the appointment of a joint committee, whose duty

t shall be to device -ome plan whereby the canals
may lie completed. See the regular report-t of the

i roceedinj:u. to;reth»r with the letter from our spe¬
cial correspondent.
The report of the committee to examine the fiscal

condition of the State has !».< n made to the lygis-
.iture, and a copy sect to ns, It is an important
ilocument in Its way. 'but we cannot find room for it
this morning.

By reference to another column, it will be observed
that Dr. <iiir'Jsii<-r"« party an1 reported to have found
the mines which the Doctor was compelled to vacate
in M< xico, not with «t d'ng the rumored assertions
that the exploring 'i iuai -i >n sent out by the Senate
were unable to discover them. There is fun ahead.
Where is the Doctor ?
The hark Zebra whi< h recently left New Orleans

with a Jarge number til e 1 r: nts tur LUieria, was
last Saturday '"otnpcjh <1 to put in'o savannah, in
consequence of the prevalence of the cholera on

hoard. The captain and tw< .\ty-««v"n pamenger*
bad died, and many of the others wi-ie sick.
The Sti'te Tempenarc Convention convened in

Mlwny yesterduy, and <1 ptx <1 -(>1 itions toe! irtaiu:
1 hat the fi leads of the cause \< -re not dlshe »rt«>: <

1, it would optimte tD agltetc the riljject until tic
'<egislafiire wm ©mpe'led t<< >> ss .i law pfohiWti'ig
the Hqtior troffic. TTc I^dUee* T< '.p*)riMM5e Oo'iven-
t «*ti nre fo h.i , e the «¦< of the hull ef the A«m: ,tyy
it k idfly t vet i.f - pwreed'"g« will be ir

teresting, from the bet that many Bloomer onion
are to ke present.

Necessity compels 11s to omit out notice* of the¬
atrical and musical matters. All the places of
amusement which we visited last evening were well
filled, and on glancing at the bills of fare in another
colnmn, it is pretty certain that they will all be again
crowded to-night. Madame Sontag appears in the

" Barber of Seville.' She again introduces the charm¬
ing singing lesson, in which Master Paul Julien, the
brilliant young violinist, is to assist. This alone will
be worth the price of admission.
The annual election of officers of the Mercantile

Library Association was held at Clinton Hail yester¬
day. The members voted adver-c to the proposed
removal of the library up town.
We publish a report of the testimony taken at an

inquest held upon the body of Mrs. Kliza Weineoke,
who was supposed, yesterday morning, to have been
poisoned by her husband, Doctor Henry Adolphus
Weinecke. The impression was not sustained by the
verdict of the jury. The unfortunate man was found
dead in Tammany Hotel, from the effect of a dose of
poison which he took after the death of his wife.
See narrative elsewhere.
The trial of Captain Faruham.for manslaughter,

in causing the death of several persons on board the
steamboat Reindeer, through negligence aud inatten¬
tion, was cojfcnenoed yesterday in the United States
Circuit Court, before Judge Betts. The case for the
prosecution closed, and the evidence for the defence
will be opened this morning. A report of the pro¬
ceedings, so far as they have gone, will be found un"
der our legal intelligence.
The Coroner's jury yesterday found a verdict of

premeditated murder against John Fitzgerald, in
taking the life of his wife, by shooting her with a

pistol.
The Almshouse Governors met list evening, and

received requisitions for supplies, with eommunica-
tions from the officers employed in the various insti¬
tutions under their control. Mr. West offered a reso¬

lution, to the effect that application be made to the
Common Council for accommodations more suitable
to the transaction of the business of the department'
It was referred to the Committee on Conference.
The Board adjourned until next Tuesday evening.
Last evening, the Hon. Anson Burlingame deliver¬

ed a very able lecture, on the subject of "Now and
Then," at the Broadway Tabernacle. Heargnedthat
the present was better than the past; that though
men and their systems perish society lives on; that
it advances in regular order; its fixed laws ascer¬

tainable, and that their logic requires conditions in
the future beyond the reach of our most gorgeous
imagination.
The avalanche of news from all quarters compels

us to defer the publication of many local reports, and
much general reading, among which we will enume¬
rate the following : Reply of the Cuban Junta to a

Washington com*pondent, relative to the feasibility
of republicanizing^uba; Proceedings of the Aims-

House Governors; Lectures, by Miss Bacon on "Ori¬
ental Empires;'' by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, on

"the Conservative and the Progressive," and by Hon.
Zadock Pratt, on "Tanning." For the foregoing, and
many other deferred articles, we hope to make room
to-morrow.

Our Foreign Relation*.The Monroe Doc¬
trine.Cuba.Speech of G«n. Caaa.

We appropriate a large portion of this day's
Hkbald to the speech of Gen- Cass, delivered
yesterday in the United States Senate, on the
general subject of our foreign relations, but es¬

pecially *» reference to the Monroe doctrine,
and our right, title and interest in the island of
Cuba. It is a long speech, but it is a strong
speech, oud clearly, we think, wipes out the ac¬
cusation against the distinguished Senator, of
being an '. old fogy." He stands boldly forth
among the youngeBt of the dashing, decisive,
dread-naught school of " Young America. ' His |speech will be read with interest by all parties
in this country : and from the Senator's trans¬
atlantic and diplomatic reputation, as well as

from his high position in the dominant party
of the United States, it will doubtless create
something of a sensation among the political
circles of St. Cloud and St. James.
Gen. Cass sets out with an earnest appeal for

the reaffirmation of the Monroe doctrine, which
comprehends, not only the principle of resist¬
ance to all future attempts by the powers of
Europe in the work of colonizing the yet
unappropriated territory of this continent, but
also resistance to their interference in
the domestic concerns of the independent
States of at least the Northern division of this
hemisphere. And this second branch of the
the Monroe doctrine from being far more com- j
prehensive and explicit in its practical applica- jtion to foreign aggressions in the affairs of our

neighbors, is of far higher importance than the
first Its reaffirmation would call at once for
the total abrogation of the Clayton and Bulwer
treaty, and an absolute interdict against any
further interference, on the part of England, di-
recly or indirectly, or singly or conjointly, in

the local concerns of the independent States of
Central America and Mexico. It would demand

a prompt inquiry as to the meaning and intent
of the recent movements of certain French mili¬
tary adventurers in the Mexican States of So-
nora and Chihuahua It would exclude us from
any alliance with any European power in be- |
half of the opening, by ship canals, of the
isthmus passages of Central America or Mexico;
for the doctrine IT once adopted must not only
exclude the powers of Europe from intermed¬
dling on their own account, but it must neces-

Harily debar us from taking them into any co¬

partnership which will admit their influence or

their right to any political alliance on the soil
of this continent whatsoever.
Such is our interpretation of the length an<

breadth of the non-intervention doctrine of
Monroe; and such, we take it. is the true intent
and import of the resolution, and the re¬

marks of Gen. Cass on this subject. Is it wise,

is it opportune, is it expedient, to take, at this
crisis, a step so comprehensive and decisive
against foreign intervention? Without the slight*
est disposition rashly to answer, we think the
time has arrived for the declaration. We have
arrived at that point where we can stand still no
longer. We must advance or tall back; and the
sentiment of the whole country, and the spirit
of the age. alike suggest that the Monroe de¬
claration be practically reaffirmed.
But the most interesting. a« well a* the most

diversified and elaborate portion of this speech
of Gen. Cass, applies to the island of Cuba. our
natural and political relations with that island
and to tin; lute overtures from Kngland and
France for a tripartite pledge against appro¬
priating it for all time to come, on the part
severally and jointly, of England. France, and
the United States. The view which G-neral
Cass takes ol these remarkable overtures
j* at once striking and sagacious. He
nMiimeH that the proposition was made, no

doubt, with a full conviction that our govern
mint Vi on l<l decline it; but that, having de¬
clined it, we must regard it as warning that
France and England, at least, are pledged
against our acquisition ol' the island. In thij
li^ht. innnmershle difficulties suggest, them¬
selves in regard to any plan which G'neral
I'ieree may think lit to adopt for the peaceable
|iiirct!i'ue <>f Cuba. The Sparii-h debt to
land, the crippled condition of Spain, and the
tmbUion of I .on is Napoleon, ri«c up 1" eon'. »rr

ob upon the threshold of any mch movement.
Of course, nobody can suppose thai the United
States government will or can be a party to any
other than an honorable and magnanimous po¬
licy for the desired acquisition. How, then,
with England and France pledged against us,
is this branch of our "manifest destiny" to be
fulfilled ! Let our position be declared.let the
late letter of the Secretary of State be boldly
and firmly seconded by Congress, and let us
wait the result. Prudence and sound policy on
the part of England will soon suggest the true
line of action to her. American cotton, the
suppression of the Cuban slave trade, the
increase of the English home and colonial
traffic with Cuba and with us something, per¬
haps. too, of Canadian reciprocity, and some¬

thing by her ancient and hereditary jealousy of
France will inlallibly make of England a neu¬

tral or an ally of Brother Jonathan when the
question is brought to file pinch. There need be
no apprehension entertained, then, of the for¬
mal declaration of our true position in regard
to the island ofCuba. Sooner or later it must
be ours; and there are abundant indications, on

both sides of the Atlantic, that the time will
soon arrive for action. The fruit may not yet
be fully ripe, but we should at least prepare the
way for quietly gathering it ere it falls to the
ground from decay.
We turn over the speech of General Cass to

our readers. The old Senator seems to be alive
to the exigencies, necessities, and demands of
the times. Let us advance. We stand foremost
in the front rank of the nations. Our foreign
affairs, and our rightful position on this conti¬
nent, have been too long neglected. The spirit
of progress, the spirit of the age. the verdict
of thecountry in the late Presidential election,
and our simple duty as a nation, call for some

decisive action. Let the Monroe doctrine be re¬

affirmed let the world understand our position
towards Cuba let Mr. Everett and let General
Cass be sustained in asserting it, and let us keep
pace with the march of events.

Interesting most Clba and St. Dohingo..
We place before our readers, this morning, a

great deal of interesting information connected
with the political, commercial and social rela¬
tions of the island of Cuba. It is but necessary
to call attention to them, by referring to the
viyious topics to which they relate, to procure
for them that public attention which their im¬
portance merits.
One of the most interesting pieces of infor-

mation which has been published for some time
past, with reference to this island, is that
which we translate to-day. giving a sketch of
its political and commercial history during the
year 1852. Making the necessary allowance for
Spanish exaggeration, it will be seen that the ag¬
ricultural and commercial condition of the
iidund has rather retrograded than advanced
during the last twelve months, notwithstanding
the enormouB influx of slaves whieh we have
chronicled from week to week.
The Spanish war steamer Isabella II.. had re¬

turned to the port ofHavana from St. Domingo,
where, it will be recollected by our readers
she had conveyed a special agent from the Cu¬
ban government, whose mission was to rupture,
if possible, the bonds of amity existing between
the Dominicans and our citizens, and especially
to prevent "the carrying into execution of the
project from which the jealousy and fears of th°
Spanish officials saw in the perspective the in¬
vasion of Cuba. The article translated in our
columns from the Diario de la Marina, will show
with what success this mission was attended.
The decree ofcolonization, so far as it relates to
Anglo-Americans, is to be annulled, and a Do¬
minican vessel-of-war is to be despatched to
Washington, to bear this news to official quar¬
ters. Thus the magnificent expedition of some¬

body is nipped in its bud. Apropos of the little
Antillean republic.this same article confirms
the falsity of the statement that the French
naval forces had taken possession of the penin¬
sula of Samana.
Our Cuban correspondence, which is very

full, relates, in a great measure, to the subject
of the slave trade and the expulsion of an

English resident from Santiago de Cuba. It
also states that General Concha has been re¬

called from his position as Captain General of
the island. Ali that we gnte under the head of
Cuba will be found of much interest and im-
porta nee.
The United States and Nicaragua. la

another part of to-day's paper we give u very
interesting article on the relations between the
United States and Nicaragua, translated from
the Uaceta Official, or official paper of the
latter State. It is a strong and well-deserved
condemnation of the extraordinary projet
agreed upon by Mr. Crampton on the part of
Great Britain, and the American Secretary of
State of the United States, in April last, for
the ostensible purpose of effecting an " honor¬
able adjustment" of affairs in Central America,
as between Costa Rica. Nicaragua, and the sup¬
posititious '¦ Mosquito Kingdom." This projet ,

it will be remembered, was a practical narti-
lion of Nicaragua between Casta Rica, am the
dt facto British dependency called the " Mosqui¬
to Shore.'' 4t provided, it is true, for the restitu¬
tion of San Juan to Nicaragua, but gave to
Costa Rica nearly one-third of her territory on

the south, and to the Musquito savage* another
one-third on the eastern or Atlantic coast.
But this was not all. The sole stipulation in

favor ofNicaragua. namely the restitution of the
port of San Juan, was coupled with i number of
the most offensive conditions, such as that State
could not accede to without selfotultificatiou. and
the most humiliating surrender of all the por¬
tions which it had maintained before the world.
One of these conditions was, that Nicaragua
should accept San Juan ana 'cession'' from
the pretended Mosquito King: and, furthermore,
was "required," (for that wa« the term used in
the projet.) not to molest, the sable savage
whoee pretended rights (»r< at Britain professed
to represent. Nor were the conditions simply
offensive, but they were most offensively pre¬
sented. Tlit agent to whom this projet was

confided in all his relatione with Nicaragua,
assumed an arrogant and threatening ti>»e, and
succeeded in nothing, except in contributing to
estrange a government whose antecedents and
sympathies were entirely with the United
States. And ifour influence in Nicaragua has

' <11 impaired, or is in any degree precarious
it is entirely due to the conduct of the exist¬
ing administration and lh ; folly of ile agents.

It will l»e observed that our Nicnraguan con-
tf m|>orary dwi .1 vv'tb much emphasis upon the
Monroe principles, as the pole tar of Ameri¬
can policy. In liii-'. ft faithfully reflects the go-
vernment, which lias consistently adhered to
that celebrated declaration.

An unusual Dtimbcr of ajred fimalcs died in Boston
last week. vie: Jaw Hall. h:> { Ann Fatnm 70;
Mary I mil .(). I.il,.||,i (irnaough, 7-: Klicn
Kff'pc, 80; I Elizabeth Howi, 84.

Railroad Accidents.,.The fearful increase.
of late, in the number of serious and fatal rail¬
road accidents. demands the prompt action of
the several legislatures of the States in which
they have occurred, to provide some means for
remedying the evil. Whether such repeated
accidents arc the result of carelessness or the
want of a uniform system of management,
some method should be speedily devised for
rendering railroad travelling more safe and
certain. At the close of the last session of our

Legislature, a committee was appointed to
examine into and report upon the subject.
This committee consisted of the Hon. H. E.
Bartlett. of the Senate, and Mr. McAlpine, the
State Engineer; and these gentlemen traversed
over every rond in the State, during the last
summer, for the purpose of gaining statistics
and information. Their report, which is a vo¬

luminous and able one. has been presented aud
referred to the Railroad Committee of the
Senate, with instructions to report a bill upon
the subject, the special committee not having
lieen authorized to do so. A proposition ha°
been made to print 2.000 extra copies of the

report, for distribution; and as it is said to con¬

tain highly important statistics, not only of
roads in this country, but also of those in
Europe, we trust that the luotion will prevail-
"When any useful and expensive political report

I is rnudc such as that of the Canal Fraud Inves¬
tigating Committee of last year the State is

, taxed to the amount of thousands of dollars
or the printing of extra copies. Let us see if

| consent can be obtained to let the people have
a chance to see one in which every man. woman,

j and child in the country is interested.

City Intelligence.
1 JUVENILE DKI'RAVITY.DKATH OF A BOY FROM

CRIEL TRATMENT BY OTHERS, AT RANDALL**
ISLAND*
Coroner Gamble held an inquest, on Monday afternoon

lit the hospital, Randall's Island, upon the body of a

young lad, named John McCaffrey, an inmate of the iusti
tutinn, who died there from convulsions, superinduced by

a violent beating, which he received at the hands of two
boys named James' Cremley and Charleu Collins. The de¬
ceased and his assailants were all about tlio same age
seven years.and the case will be understood Irom the
depositions given below:.
Jane I,ey. being duly sworn, said.I am Matron at Ran-

dall's Island; I have acted as such for twenty-one yejr*;
the deceased. John McCaffrey was in my ward ; lie was
always a delicate child; yesterday (Sunday) morning,
Mary Baldwin came into my room and said there was a

child dead in my ward; I went up stairs, and thought he
night have died from croup; I do not know of any cause ol
his death; he went to bed as well as usual; the room is
comfortable by day and night.
Caroline Kelley sworn, deposed That she has charge of

the children in Mrs. Ley's ward; on .Saturday they all
went to bed at seven o'clock, as well as usual; at Ave o'clock
Sunday morning, I got up for the purpose ol waking them,
and found the boy dead; I heard no noise in the room

during the niplit. nor did any one call to me to attend to
any of the children: I told Mary Baldwin of the circum¬
stance.
Mary Baldwin sworn.Gave testimony nearly similar.

1'oes not know any cause of death was up several times
in the night; heard no noise in the room; was up before
day to make a Hre; my room is under that occupied by
the boys.
John Mann, aged ten years, made the following state¬

ment.Belong.' to the same ward with the deceased; has
been upon the island about four years; the hoys went to
bed as usual on Saturday night: I got up in the night and
found the bovs, named James Crimlev and Charles Col-
lings. cach about seven years of age, s'tanding by the side
of John McCaffrey's bed; the boy James Criinley, took a
stick of wood and hit the deceased upon the face and
upon the feet after they had done that, they took him
out of bed and put him upon the piazza: when he was in
bed I heard him cry; after he was on the piazza I heard
him cry: after they put him out there they hit him a
second time: the deceased laid out there until after the
bell rung at five o'clock in the morning: John Colliugs car¬
ried him in and put him to bed; he was then dead: I did
not see him hit any more; I am the boy that told Caroline
Kelly tha t he w as dead.
John Murphy, a boy aged about seven vears, and also

the boys Crimley andCollings, corroborated the statement
of John Mann.
Henry N. Whittlesey, physician on the Island. being

duly sworn, deposed 1 maifean external and postmortem
examination of the body ol John McCaffrey; I found ex
tevnul bruises upon the head and one of the eyes; there
was blood from the nose; lips livid: tongue protruding;
the limbs strongly contracted, and the hands and feet
distorted: the post mortem presented congestion of the
lungs: the right side of the heart was loaded with blood;
the intestines were congested, and brain healthy; in my
opinion the boy died from convulsions.

After a charge from the Coroner, the jury returned the
following \erdict:.The said John McCaffrey came to his
death by convulsions, superinduced by cruel treatment
on the part of two bovs. aged about seven years, James

( rimley and Charles (Pollings. The jury furthev sav that
they find no watchman employed tor 'the protection of
person or property on said island during the niyht time,
and they deem such necessary.

Tin: Wkathkr remained very cold yesterday from early
morning up to a late hour of the night. The air was
clear and calm. About seven o'clock in the evening the
sky became overcast, and it was feared we would have a
sudden change to rain. The threatening aspect passed

I away soon, and up to a late hour we had a very intense
I lrost. The thermometer at the Hkiuij> building ranged

at 8 o'clock A. M., 22 degs. at noon, 25 degs. at 3 I'.
M. 26 degs. ; at 6 P. M. 26% degs. The streets were very

I slippery during the day. and some falls were h:«V upon
! the side walks. The dangercus practice of snow balling

was a good deal diminished, from the fact of some arrests
having been made by the police. The sleighs glided over
the hardened streets at a rapid rate, and the amusement
was much enjoyed by the people.

Tin; Nkw York Volu.vtkkm..We are happy to learn
lliat Mr. John Hinks, who was buried on Sunday with

i military honors, did not die of want. He was taken the
best care of. and his wants supplied. He died of the

I disease contracted in the Mexican campaign.the disease
that is rapidly carrying away the gallaut spirits of that
war.

The Mercantile Library Aksooatiok..The annual elec¬
tion of officers of thin association took place yesterday.
The Ioil was opened at nine o'clock in the forenoon, arid
closed precisely at six o clock in the evening. At niue
o'clock (uight) the result was announced as follows :.

For President.
ft ilia rd L. Felt received, of votes fif,9
D. V Appleton do. do 359

Majority for Mr. Felt ;;00
There was no opposition made to the following regular

nominations for 186.';
For Vice I'resident . Joseph Black, with Benkard &

Button.
Fur Correspondin# Secretary.John F. Halstead. with

Wilson G. Hunt kio.
For Kecf/rding Secretary.S. U. F. Odell. with Barclay

« Livingston.
For Ireaturer.Abram Halsey. Jr., with Hank of New

York.
far DirccUrrt.Votiglas Leffingwell, with !3y. Clapp k

Boweu; K. Reynolds Bndd. with Charles H. Ieonard Wil¬
liam A Marten, with T. G. & A. L Kowe; C. Y. Bradley,
wth Thomas Hunt k Co.; George C. Wood, with Dibblee'
Work A Moore: William H. Gilder, with I«wis B. Brown;

; William M. Walton, with Macy, Smith k liaslehurst.
They will be elected, of course, but the declaration was

I not made by the secretaries. It will be duly announced
: to night. A box was also kept open, in order that each

member would have an opportunity of voting either for
or against the proposed change of location. The follow
ing votes were cast . ' ,

A/ainst a change of location 016 votes.
lor a change of location do.
The general improssion among t all the members seemed

to l>e m favor of a dmnge of locution to more suitable
rooms and a more extensive library, but was adverse 1o

I a removal to such a distance up town as the Astor Place
Opera Ilou.-e. It is but justice to Mr Appleton to state
that he was ballotteii for contrarv to his oivn will and
merely from the enthusiasm of hfs friends.
Kirk 15 Wiiuam OTHER. A fire broke out about one

o clock yesterday morning, in the sub-cellar of the bou^e
180 William street, situate in the rear of the building.
T11 «. bfi moment was occupied by Auguatu* Moncrief us a
restaurant, and the upper part <1 the building by Figuro
Hrahsonlaiii. a« a wine and fruit fitore. The Uainf**
were extinguished after some time, the .lumage being
principally confined to the basement. The loss is esti¬
mated at from $40t) to $,'00. The captains of the Second,
fi ird, Fourth. Fifth and Sixth wards attended, with ofll
cers.

Sm h!F ijrJiRV r*oM Fmr.The children of officer Nes
tertield. Sixteenth ward, were amusing themselves about
seven o'clock Monday evening, by playing with a lighted
lamp during the absence of their parents. in a short
me the dress of a younger infant caught Are, and she

was o seriously burned, that the physician has slight
In pes of her recovery. The other ciiildrcn became so

a latmed that they could not assist the sufferer.
A< ntiKXT tiros Tim la:..About three o'clock on Monday

afternoon. Mr Klin* Mills, an old gentleman, residing at j
"4 Ridge sti eet slipped »hd fell npon the ice in 1 >i

..1 ion street, whereby he sustained a dislocation of one
of his hips II wns taken up and removed home by his
son, Mr Mills, junior.
A> Imtcman I'akrmt..As oiIlcerGrnliam. of the si n teeth

wind was patrolling his l--.tt, at two o clock yesterday
mrttnog. In- to. nd two young children In Twenty. d\»h

t near to tin Nxth avenue Tliey were almost |>er-
i-li. d w 1. 11 t|,i. <.(,],! pi,,. 1,flict, removed them to the
tailor, house hare tliev were 'duly attended to. The

oritor I.na e children told their tale M follows:.Their
fin tl.er dead ..rui they resided wiili their father in
Nam near Ih'oad.'.nv. in a hon e unknown to

I.cm Ihe father /et» drunk daily and wnen solicits
1,1 ' .' tl emotit is he ntil upon this occasion Mis

" " i« I eddy but the police failed to discover bis
place of .ssie Die children are In the Alms House

IN isot.nl In#cllltfrnie.
Wn-i f n I. vintf is in Baltimore. from whence he will

,
>.ci .1 v., bin;-:on where he contemplate* -pmiding
i.-u, v ei- ;irj,| wj|| |,,.r||«|,< Is present ot the itiaugu

mt on of General Fierce.
I ..iiniiod, re Stockton is detained from his seal in ti.e

-< hy ckness in his family.
i;' '. '..**» of I 'resident Sptrks, Hitli the Harvard

'
, cio « « tl . a <Jajr

Affecting DomtfOc Tragedy.
DKATH Or A III'MIAND AND WIKE AFTER SCKNKB
or INTEMPICKANCB AND QUARRELLINO.HKR SUD-
DKN DKCKABK AND H18 SUICIDE.
lu our bit weiiing edition of yesterday, we noticed

the sudden death, upon Monday afternoon, of Mrs. Eliza¬
beth Winecke, at the house No. 89 Leonard street, in thin
city. The lady was only about twenty yearn of age, and
had been married for litttle more than two yearn, to Mr.
lienry Adolphus Winecke, a German physician of some

professional repute. It was admitted by all the witnesses
that they latterly led a most uuhappy life, each drinking
spirituous liquors to n great extent, ami each fighting with
the other when so intoxicated. It will be seen from the
testimony that one of those unhappy dome-tic scenes
took place last Saturday e\ening, and upon Sunday they
were again reconciled, but the wife appeared ill. She
continued to up to about eight o'clock in the evening,
when .-he died, having been Insensible for some hours be¬
fore her dereate, and lying upon the Boor. Her husband
attended to her, and administered remedies prescribed by
himself and another medical man. Immediately after her
death he left the home, and did not return during the
night, and it was whispered in the neighborhood that he
hud poiioned her with laudanum.
Coroner Gamble proceeded to the house, in order to

make inquiry into the case. Doctor Winecke could not
he found. llie following gentlemen were sworn upon the
jury

Francis Buckley, John A. Tardy,
John Dunne, Peter L. Fierty,
A. Allen, W. Warrener,
H. W. Hill, L. Osborne.

The following testimony was taken
Patrick Hex elm, being duly sw orn, deposed.The de¬

ceived was my sister; she was married to l'octor Adolphus
Winecke, two years ago. she lias had one child; I asked
my xister to come to visit me about four weeks ago, and
she said she had not sullicient clothing to come then, but
would at soiue other time; I know nothing of the cause
of her death.
Edw ard De\ elin, being sworn, said I reside at No. 223

Fast Eleventh street; the deceased wus my sinter; about
seven o'clock last Monday evening 1 called, with a friend,to tee her; I cos. Id not get in at the front door; 1 found
the hack door open, ami upon going in 1 found her lying
upon the tloor with a pillow under her head; the doctor
was stooping over her; he said he had given her a glass
of wine, and then went as far as Anthony street; he said
she was lying upon the tioor when he' came back; her
hands and feot were cold her husband gave her some¬

thing twice; I do not know what it was; tliore was a
black i-fot upon her arm; the doctor said he had struck
her with the edge of a knite a lew nights ago for prevent¬
ing his noing out my sister Eliza died on Monday evening;
her body was put into bed, and the doctor, her husband,
lay down betide it, after he let me out of the
house: I know nothing nothing else-regarding her death.

I avid K. Jessup, sworn I reside at No. 89 Leonard
stieet; I have lived up stairs tor tin- last six weeks; the
doctor and his wife have had quarrelling continually, and
aUo drinking; scarcely a night passed that he did not
break things, and 1 have heard her scream, and cry mur¬
der; the iast week has been about the same, breaking
things and lighting; 1 have seen dishes thrown into the
entry, and tho deceased run from one door to another
and scream; I was present when she died; the doctor was
here, and said "he wanted to go after her;" he then went
out, and 1 have not heard of him since: he appeared to
be sober; I thought nothing of the: fighting, as it was so
common.
Emcline Morton, sworn.I reside UQ^tiirs f liave known

the deceased woman; about eight or ten day* ago, she
showed me a blackand blue spot upo . her arm, and said
the doctor had struck her; she call me from the door
at the time; they were quarrelling every day and hour; I
have seen liquor come in, and sn w them both drunk; on
&'.tuida> evening they had quarrelling; Sunday evening
they appeared to be very friendly, anil the doctor said
''his little wife had killed a rat to-day deceased appear¬
ed very pale, and on my inquiring the reason, she said
she had not felt well all the day; in about fifteen minutes
after I went up stairs I heard her scream and fall; I
heard nothing more that night; yesterday morning the
doctor called at nit door, and said that he had ffi.' his
wife lying insensible upon the floor: he asked me If I had
heard any person enter his room; I answeMt, "No;"throughout the day, the doctor asked me to come down
and see his wife: I saw Dr. Meyers attend to his wife two
or three times faring the day; she breathed very heavy,and died between seven and eight o'clock in the evening;
he was not sensible from the time I first saw her_ until
*he died.

Uulda Jessup, sworn I reside at No. 89 l^eonard
street: I have heard most of the lostiinouy given by Mrs.
Morton, and know nothing contrary to it; about two
months ago. the doctor threw a smoothing-iron at her.
hut it did not strike her; on Saturday night she halloed
"murder;" I was present at the time she died; yesterdayhe wanted to destroy himself; he attempted to take
laudanum, and said, "Good-bye. Eliza. I will be with you
to-morrow;" we took the bottle away from htm'; he
wanted to get his hat and coat, but we prevented him;
as soon as she was dead, he went out immediately, and
said he would drown himself.
Doctor David Uhl testified as to having made a post

morttm examination of the body ; found marks of external
violence upon it; the stomach and other internal organs
were diseased; the brain was very much congested: there
were eight or ten ounces of clotted blood at the base of
the braiu: the ventricles were empty; from the examina¬
tion I have made, 1 am of the opinion that she died from
congestion and elfusion of the brain.
The jury rendered llie following verdict:."We find that

the deceased, Eliza Welnecke, died from congestion and
ctfui-ion of the brain. " Deceased was a native of Ireland,
and twenty years of age.

Whilst Coroner Gamble was engaged with bis inquiry,
Mr. Brown, of the Tammany Hotel, called at the office, in
the New City Hall, to notify the other Coroners to the ef¬
fect that upon Monday night, about 11 o'clock, a gentle¬
man calling himself Wildener, had come to the Hall, and
having ordered and paid for a bed, retired to rest. He
did not apperr at breakfast yesterday morning, and about
11 o'clock in the foreftoon a chambermaid went to his
room and found him dead in his bed. Coroner O'Donnell
went over to view the body, and after a short time es¬
tablished the identity of the deceased and Doctor Wrin-
ecke, the unhappy husband of the woman then dead in
Leonard street. L'pon searching around his bed, two pa¬
pers with about a drachm of a light brown powder
in each, were found. One was open and the other fol<ied.
The contents of each is supposed to be acctate of mor-

K" llie. a deadly narcotic drug. The Coroner sent for Dr-
vid llhl. who made a post mortem examination, and

took awuy the stomach, tne contents found in it. with
the powders, in order to subject them to a chemical
analysis. The body was theu removed to the Alms
House in the Park, where an inquest, will be held at 10
o'clock this morning. After the death of his wife, the
unfortunate man was heard to exclaim, 'Good bye,
Elifca, 1'U be with you to-morrow." He had three dollars
and about fifty cents, with a bunch of keys, in his pock¬
ets, which are taken possession of by Coroner O'Donnell.

The Recent Murder In Third Avenue.
A WIFE KILLED BY HER HIHBAN'D CORONER'S IN-

Ql'EST, AND VERDICT OF THE JURY.
Coroner Hilton yesterday held the inque.it npon the

body of Margaret Fitzgerald, who *ai shot with a pistol,
on last. Monday, by her husband. Patrick Fitzgerald, at
their residence, situated at No. 488 Third avenue, near

Thirty-sixtn street. In yesterday's Herald we gave the
main facto in the case. The evidence taken before the
Coroner is as follows .

Mitry Hardy, beiug sworn.says I reside with ray hus¬
band at No. 480 Third avenue- I have known Margaret
Fitzgerald, the deceased, for over two years; she has re¬
sided at the place she now lies dead since 1st of May last;

I believe she did not live happy with her husband; the
r oa-on she assigned was his hard drinking; shu was a hard

working, industrious woman on last Saturday, between
ten and eleven o'clock in the evening, she came to my
house; she said she was afraid to go home, as Mr. Fitzge¬
rald had tiireatened to shoot her; 1 told tier to go and Nee
if the doors were locked and try to get in; she went away
and came back in about fifteen minutes, and (aid the
place w as all locked up and she could not gat in. and ask¬
ed for God's Mike to let her stay with me all night; she did
so; the next day, (Sunday,) about nine o'clock, in time to
go to the first church, 1 asked her if she was going home:
che kaid yes, she would go intiod's name and see what she
what she could do; she said good morning. And left;
the next time I saw her was on the afternoon of the game

day; it in the house of Mrs. Ikilan. who lives next
door to the decease the entrsnce is in common with the
two houses; I a.-ked her il she had been home, and she
said she had. and that he had come home ami ordered
her out. and that she went out and he fastened the doors
M> that she could not get in; she said she had words with
her husband when she was in: the white comforter
around her neck he had tried to strangle her with it;
that she had slipped it over the bark of her head, and in
that way got it olf: I asked her to take tea with me, she
Miid she would: several had already invited her to take
tea. but she was very particular who she went witd, as
Mr. Fitzgerald would not say anything to her if she took
tea with ine: she was more particular when ha was angry
with her: she then went home with me, and staid at my
house until Modday morning, about seven o'clock; she
did not stay for breakfast, bnt said she would go home:
he then aid good morning and left; this was last time I
aw her; some time before Christmas I -aw Fitzgerald
take her by the hair and pull her from behind the coun¬
ter he assigned no rea-on for it.

Iir. Thomas C. Finned, l>eing sworn, ssys. I made a
post mortem examination of the body of the deceased; I
found the faoe covered with blood; on washing it oil, I
discovered a wound at the lowet part of the outer angle
of the right eye: on introducing my finger, 1 discovered
se\ernl small pieces of hone: on removing these, my lin¬
ger passed into the substance of the brain; on removing
the skullcap, 1 found a .¦¦lug in the anterior part of the
left side of the bjain ; a piece of wadding was also found
in front of the alug; a second slug was found lodged in
the bone above the right eye, I observed no other murks
Of injury on the body.
Margaret Ka«hier. being sworn says 1 residejwlth my

huihsnd in the *sme building with the deceased: J occi
py the second story buck ro-'iu; Mr Fitzgerald occupied
the tirst ti"or; on Monday morning I heard a noise in the
hack room immediately under me ; I went down
stairs, and listened at the back room door and
heard Mrs. Fitzgerald holloa for help, and imme
diately afjer heard the discharge of a pistol in the room;
when I asy she halloaed for help, I mean, she cried out
"help! llielp !" from the noise she made I thought
he was clinking her; I was afraid to go into the room; im
mediately after the discharge o!' the pistol I ran out into
the street to the front st'>re door thin w.is open, two men
went in and I followed them into the back room, where I
saw Mrs. Fitzgerald, the deceased, laying over two paili.
with her back downwards; the Doctor up stairs came
down and said she was dead; her husband stood by the
door leading into the store: he wanted to go out through
the store a man I now recognize, named Joseph Roecn,
pr> vented him from going out. this occai red abou 10
o'< luck in the niorniriK ot Monday last, on last Sundaymorning »aw I itzgerald chas< hi wile out of his hack
ro< hi Willi H ii axe.

Mict.ael l olan. sworn.Pays I resid' .it t90 Third ave
nue t he adjoining house to the deceased; I k< 'p ;i whole
tali liquor tore on last Monday niori In/ in it twenty
m'tin t* s before 10 o'clock I hh- fitting ioy breakfast
wl.»n Mr- t itzgerald came in I a kei h"r to take
stint breakfast; she said no. an'! then N ;an to cry
my wifepavi her a cup of tea ami she dranl. it I "v< 'n

tin tuck room olf my store; I went into my "tore and
win there nhnat die minntes it the meaotimo she mn*t
hai e ne from nty room into her own apartment the
hall i< U to !mth my cousin, i'atrie.k Dolan, cam* run
111IV into the ( tore and said that t'itcgciald hod sl ot bi«
wile; I tfceu Wi-nt with tuptii n Hetberson toto friugw-

raid's «tor* from the street; 1
the back room, walking toward* the 0oor between the
.tore and the room ! opened the door and wentin and
asked him what he had been doing ho s^ nothing;!
then asked him where his wire waa; he pointed toward#
where she lay on the floor and said, -ito ta
was laving on her back on two pails, by the roantlepiece,
with ier h««d near -tov.;; 1 aSVed him tf ate wiw
dead, and he said " she m undoubtejUy ; I thenturaeit
round uud took fitteraid by .nf*T *vcome to the station house;! told

. , ,and he answered, that "then »U Jwould be at an end.
1 then assisted t'\ others took hiin to the nihUllitn

ward station house; I have known hitzgeraM dressed
him May lust. they lived unhappily together. ami from
the Innuendo I have heard him use towards her, I thoughthe vi as jealouu of her. I have never seen uor heard any
reason why ho should feel jealous of her, she bore a goodcharacter ami was a very industrious woman, litwut
great drunkard. 1 ha<e often heard him say he would
kill her. at such times lie was under the influence of li¬
enors; 1 never saw him mis use her when he was sober.

Several other witness were examined all of which onlyvent to corroborated the testimony already given. The
case was then submitted to the jury under a brief chargefrom it a coroner and in about fifteen minutes the juryreturned the following

VKMHCr.
..'lhat the deceased came to her death by slugs fired

from a pistol in the hands of her husband l'atrickTitage
lald, and we al-o believe it to be a premldated act on his

' "'I he deceased was forty seven years of age, .^d a native
of Ireland. Hie coroner oommitted the husband to the
Tombs for trial.

Court of General Semiffliw.
Before Judge Beebe, and Aldermen BrUley and 1'eck.

ACQUITTED.
.Un. 18..Frederick t unk, into whose possesion aquan

titv of needle- was traced, supposed to be part of a larger
number stolen from Mr. Held, of Broadway, in November
tat, was placed on hi, trial, indicted tor the larceny.
The proof of identity being deemed insufficient by Mr. A
Oakey Hall, the Assistant District Attorney he aban¬
doned the prosecution; and, under the direction of the
Court, the jury returned a verdict of not guilty, and the
defendant wag discharged.
TK1AL FOK MANSLAUGHTER.CONVIWION IN THK

FOURTH PE'iREE.
Thomas Hill, a respectable young man, carrving on

business, as a butcher, in Tenth avenue, between Twenty
seventh and Fwenty eighth streets, wan placed on trial,
indicted for man&laughter, in killing James W. Cooper, id
May last, by means of a kick.

Mr. James T. Brady and Mr. C. 3. Spencer appeared for
the defendant.

Mr. A. O. Hall, the Assistant District Attorney, in
opening the case conceded the respectability and general
good standing of the accused in hta neighborhood,
and briefly recited the heads of the occurrence as detailed
afterwards by the wituesss, and which he would refrain
from doing lest he should color the facts in advance,either one way or the other. It was to bo hoped the fa¬
tal kick was given without reflection by the defendant,who waB an Irishman of a somewhat superior class, with
line and sensitive feelings on the score of hw honor and
his country, and that he had been warmed by the oppro
bious epithets Of the unfortunately deceased man, who
had challenged him to tight. Ho believed, however,
that he (the accused) was the first assailant.
Counsel then went on to describe the nature ot
the injury sustained, of which Cooper had, eventually,beyond all doubt died, saying the chief questionafter the evidence was in would be the degree ot *omr
cide, though they might possibly acquit, but he wouM
start with the one. whether Cooper was really kiUwl bv
the defendant, and proceed to inquire whether tuch
killing was j ustitiable. The pa per* taken before the ( oro
ner's jury appeared to make out a strong case but the
circumstances might be somewhat changed by the test.
mouv. The learned gentleman then called
James Hill, who deposed.I live with my brother, the

accused, in the Tenth avenue, and saw the occurrence; 1
was present when Mr. Cooper came in first and asked
how 1 sold the beef, and I told him at fourteen, twelve
and eleven cents a pound hi* looked at it, and said he
could get It across town for a great deal less, and better,
too; I told him we could not *ell ft for tew, ana we
bourht it as cheap as any one el»e; he held on contend
ing with me, and said the butchers about there were ex
tortionate, and while he was so tulking my brother (the
accused) came in.

. .To the Court.1 oannot say < ooper showed any signs or

''^Witness continued..My brother heard him say he
could get it better and cheaper ncross town, and he aa
swered. that where he could get it cheaper was the beat
pbice for him to go, and" then my brother went into his

i oom Cooper looked again at the meat, and said it was
bad or something of that sort. and that we could hell it a
great deal less it we had a mind ; my brother came out
and asked whether he wanted it at the price, and he
said "no,'' and he then tcld him to leave the store;
Cooper did not appear to be doing so, and my brother puthis hand on his shoulder and put him out on the stoophe was turning into his room again, when Cooper
threw down his basket, and vaid. " You thief.you Irish
son of a b h what he said he would <k> to mv
brother 1 could not hear; my brother turned back, ana
both went out and fought together ; after a fight tor a
moment or so, 1 saw Cooper tall, and I thought mybrother drew hb foot and kicked him, as 1 thought, with
the side of his loot, and struck Mm on the back; I coulc
not see where exactly; my brother then turned into his
room, and Cooper picked up his basket and went away; 1
soon after went into the room, where I saw a black and
large swelling on his side, which he had got in the fight:the store wus flush with the street ; my brother was not
in liquor at oil. The witness was not cross-examined.
James Cooper, the son of the deceased, was then called,

but did not answer.
, . , ,Nicholas Storms was sworn, and after a bnel corner-

ference between the Court and counsel, Mr. Brady concln
dedtohave the narrative detailed by this witness, whodepoeed as follows:.I live next door; I saw the difficultylast May on the sidewalk. It was about the time lor *hut
ting up in th< evening, and my store wan closed all bat
one door; 1 stood for a minute or two at that, anu took
r.otice the first I saw was Mr. Hill knocking the mai
down; I heard him first say " You eon of a b.ch.' He
kicked him first twice in the body, and In the part in
lured; iCooper got up himself, aud went away, but seemed
weak, as if he could scarcely move; he hail a little boywith him, about eight or ten \ ears olA 1 heard or saw
nothing but what 1 have told. The whole did not occupy
more than five or ten minutes.
Judge Beebe.He means about one minute, I snppocif the^ clinched and the man was knocked down, as

1,1
Mr. James T. Brady declined to cross-examine the wit

ness, but interposed; anil sain it seemed to him, in his
view of the law, and which he supposed would not be (lis
puted by the learned Assistant District Attorney, that it
would be an unnecessary waste of the public time to con¬
tinue any further the inquiry before the jury. If it wer»
not for the kick, be would argue that the assault was jv*-ti liable by reason of the provocation. But he thoujht
they had not precisely the right to argue for an abs»««e
acquittal, as the kick was neither justifiable or excisable,
but he thought it was a clear case for Mmvletfor in U»e
fourth degree only. If the District Attorney tookaesame
view, he would suggest that Uicy put in the affidavit ©
some witnesses of whom they had a cloud present, prove
that defendant was a man of temperate, industrious peacea
ble habits, and had never been in a difficulty of theltind be
fore. The examinations taken before the Conoser were
in Court, and he would consent to their being read. Theydisclosed accurately the mode and cause of death, which,
no doubt, resulted from the last injury made by the priso¬
ner. This was conceded, and lie would leave the matter
in the hands of the Court.
Mr Haij, said he supposed the Court would, under any

circumstances, direct in what degree the jury should find
the homicide had been committed, and a plea of guiltybeing thus entered, he was willing so to dlsnose of the
case. The only question that could arise, would be under
the clause containing the words cruel and unusual man
ner," and he believed the Statute had been construed a*
not referring to a blow or a kick in a fight.
Judge IIkkw. concurred that it did not come within the

meaning of that section, and that it must dearly result
in a ease of manslaughter in the fourth degree; and that
offence being admitted, the Court would instruct the juryto render a verdict accordingly 1 his being immediatelydone, his Honor directed that the defendant, who is at
large under recognisances, should attend on Saturday to
receive the sentence, ana that he should be furnished
with the aflidavits on Friday, to enable tlu Court to con
sider them.

.The verdict enables the Court to exercise great disere
tion in awarding the punishment, either by way of im
prisonment and line, or either, down to the latter of a
nominal amount.

A CLEAR CASE OF LARCENY.
Fnlls Bender, a young German, indicted tor stealing a

case of goods from the front of Otis & I'erry's store, 33
and So Courtlandt street, on the 31st Decem'r, was placed
on trial.
Henry A. Hnckley. carman in the prosecutors employment, swore.'That he saw him take the case away from

the door, and carry it, on his shoulders, to the corner of
(ireenwich street. which simple statement caused some
laughter; that be followed, and the prisoner told the old
story, that he had lieen employed by the man who never
comes, Ac ; but witness had seen the case lowered only a
few minutes before, and no one was near but the prisoner;so he guessed he'd better carry it back again, which beinr
done, he secured it. and the prisoner, too, and handed the
bitter over to an officer.
Mr Daniel C. Otis gave the formal and necessary proof*

of identity, contents, ownership, and value thereof, thus
making the case complete.

Mr. Voorhees, assigned by the Court, ma«.e *n effort
for the defence, but.
Judge Beebe said the story was an old dod^e.that It

was one of those plain cases they had occasionally .Jwbere
the prisoner was caught in the act of stealing; and the
iury immediately pronounced him guilty.

Ilic Judge then said it appeared the prisoner had a re*
days before been in custody, under the name of Valentine
Ititchie. on a similar charge, and was scarcely released on
bail when he was broaglit back under a different name,
caught in this act. They had too many "innocent boys"like liini about the city, and they could not send him for
the shortest term he must go to the State Pri-on for
three years and three months. The court then adjourned.
The lioumtary Trouble* In Central \nierfra.

TO THE KDITOK OF TIlE HERAMl.
Xkw York, Jan. 17, 1853.

Having read in your valuable paper of the 14tti Inst an

article copied from the 1'arwnui Star under the head of
The Houndary Trouble* in Central America.'' with re

ferenee to the territorial dispute between Costa ltica and
New f.ranadii and observing that it i* written with a de
i>iji'n to create a feeling In the American publte against
the former country, by reprenentlng Costa Itlca m an
ambitions and designing State, anxious to encroach upon
the rishts of her neighbors. with the assistance of En
ropean powers, I think it a duty I owe to justice to ad
dri'sx you these few lines, in order to correct so unfair an
inference.

1 know from reliable sonreea that the minister of Oohta.
Klea haft propo eil to the minhter of Newtiranada to feu I.
mit the diflicultles existing lietween the two countries t«
the sole arbitration of the government of the United
States. 1 know, likewise, that Costa Rica ha* liown the
?ame disposition w ith regard to the territorial difference*
unfortunately exihting between Nicaragua and that
eountry. These facts ought to |iut forever to rest any
presumption unfavorable to the proceeding* of the
Republic of Costa itica, whieh wants to take no advan
!nge of others, and which in renlity ha* no titles to ilk*
tlnetlon Iritl her bone«ty, moderation and liber, IUyity the in ..rtion ot the pr< -< nt ie'tei you *ill ol

? ir; jcui obedient .ei vant, AS AMhKICiLN.
'


